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adaptive testing; and (6) testwiseness and adaptive testing. Issues
in the equity advocate approach (the role of computerized testing in
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and the format and style of questions. The history of computer use in
schools and testing suggests that inequities will be maintained or
exaggerated, but it is possible to use computerized testing to reduce
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Equity Issues in High Stakes Computerized Testing

While computerized testing has been developed and used for more than a oecade, recent advances

in technology and item response theory mean its use Is about to become widespread (Wise & Flake, 1990).
By Fall, 1993, ETS plans to have computerized versions of the SAT (Scholastic Achievement Test), and GRE

(Graduate Record Examir -''on) in use. These initial computerized tests will be similar in nature to pen and
paper versions in that many questions will be presented in a linear fashion, and students will be able to skip

items and go back to them later if they wish. The computerized versions are different from the traditional

versions in that they make use of the computer capabilities of graphics and movement (the interface
Windows is being used), and a mouse and keyboard are used for input.

Later versions of the tests will be

adaptive. This means that the initial items in any test will identify a student's level of competence. Once
this has been established the program branches to items that are appropriate for that student. A total test

length of approximately 20 items is sufficient to identify students' performance with satisfactory reliability.
These adaptive tests are much shorter than traditional tests, but will not allow students to skip items and
go back as later items depend on the performance on earlier items.
A large research literature has documented inequities in computer uses in education in K-12 (Sutton,

1992) and tertiary education (e.g. Dambrot, Watkins-Malek, Silling, Marshall & Garver, 1985; Temple and
Ups, 1989). The use of microcomputers in schools during the 1980's maintained and exaggerated existing

inequities in education. The focus of this paper is on equity issues that may arise from the widespread use

of high stakes computerized testing.

I examine the literature relevant to computerized testing from two

perspectives. First, equity concerns from within the framework of research on testing are considered. In
this section, labeled benevolent psychometric, the essential question Is - will the use of compuLtAzed testing

maintain or exaggerate inequities in education? Second, the possible uses of computerized testing if equity

issues are considered paramount are discussed. In this approach, labeled equity advocate, the question

is - how can this new technology be used to reduce inequities?
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Benevolent Psychometric Approach

In this approach equity issues are considered within the framework of psychometric theory and
practice. The concern is whether the use of computerized testing maintains or exaggerates Inequities in
education. Six topics are relevant to this question: the concept of equivalence of scores, the role of prior
experience, the setting (public vs. private) of computers, long term attitudes, testwiseness, and expectancies

in computer adaptive testing.

Equivalence.
A typical paradigm for research and development on computerized testing is to compare the scores

on two versions of the test in order to establish equivalence.

"Scores from conventional and computer administrations may be considered equivalent
when (a) rank orders of scores tested in alternative modes closely approximate each other,
and (b) means, dispersions, and shapes of the score distributions are approximately the
same, or have been mr
approximately the same by resealing the scores from the
computer mode (APA, 1986, pp. 13-14).
This approach makes two assumptions relevant to equity. First, it focuses on group rather than individual
differences. In most of the studies on equivalence scores on the computerized tests have been lower than
on the conventional tests, but typically these differences have not been statistically significant, and thus have

been nonsignificant and considered too small to be meaningful (Bunderson, Inouye, & Olsen, 1989). These
differences, however, may be due to a substantially poorer performance of a small proportion of examinees

(Wise, Barnes, Harvey, & Flake, 1989) and research is needed to examine this.
Second, this approach assumes that the status quo is an acceptable baseline. Inequities that may
exist in conventional testing, are not considered relevant. For example Green, Bock, Humphreys, Linn and

Reckase (1984) stated that "for equity, equivalence of expected scores on the two forms is sufficient" (p.
357). Evidence does exist, however, that there are inequities in existing standardized testing. For example,

the SAT-quantitative scale lrs consistently shown male superiority (in 1992, males on average scored 43
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points higher) even though few gender differences in computation and mathematical concepts exist for the
general population when assessed by other measures (Kimble, 1989; Hyde, Fennema & Lammon, 1989;
Linn, & Hyde, 1989). Many people belib .a have argued that existing standardized tests are biased against

poor and minority students (e.g., Hacker, 1992) and low achieving students (e.g., Paris, Lawton, Turner &
Roth, 1991); if computerized tests replicate these patterns these inequities are maintained.

Prior Experience.
Experience in using computers has been found to be related to computer-related competence
(Martinez & Mead, 1988) and attitudes towards computers (e.g., Arenz & Lee, 1990; Gressard & Loyd,
1987). Data from the early and mid 1980's clearly demonstrated that poor and minority children had less
access to computers at home and at school (e.g., Becker, 1983, Oct; Becker & Sterling, 1987; Martinez &
Mead, 1988). Female students had less access at home (e.g., Arenz & Lee, 1990, Chen 1986), and in many

schools (Becker & Sterling, 1987). College students at more selective colleges were more likely to own and

use computers than college students at less selective colleges (Turner, 1987). Older students have also
been found to have less knowledge about computers (Massoud, 1991) and olderadults have been reported

to have less favorable attitudes towards computers (Baack, Brown & Brown, 1991; Morris, 1988-89).
This lower access and lesser experience could impact on students' performance in computerized
testing. While the tests begin with a tutorial on the use of the computer and mouse, such a tutorial cannot
provide enough experience to have computer use become automatic. Some research has documented that

prior computer experiences are significantly related to computerized testing performance (e.g., Johnson &
White, 1980; Lee, 1986) whereas other research has found no negative effects for lack of experience (Wise,

Boettcher-Barnes, Harvey & Plake, 1989).

These findings may be very dependent on the kind of tutorial

given at the beginning of the test, the range of experience of the subjects, and the design and complexity

of the software. It is important to study whether differential experience affects test performance for each
version of the test.
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Setting of Computers.
Several studies conducted at Princeton University have demonstrated that the setting (private vs.
public) of a computer influences attitudes and anxiety. Cooper, Hall & Huff (1990) reported that both boys
and girls liked a "male'computer program (Demolition Division) more than the "female " program (American
Classroom fractions) but that the stress was higher for boys and girls when using the cross-gender program

in a public context (computer center) compared to working in privacy. Robinson-Staveley and Cooper
(1990) had female and male college undergraduates complete a difficult computer task and a series of
questionnaires in the presence of absence of another person. For women, with little computer experience,

those who worked in the presence of another performed less well and reported more anxiety than d d
women who worked alone. For low-experienced men mere presence had the opposite effect. The setting
did not affect the performance and attitudes for high experienced men and women. A follow-up experiment

manipulated expectancies for success and found that the presence of another person hindered low
expectancy students but facilitated high expectancy students. The presence of another person consisted
of a individual working on a separate computer, facing a different wall from that of the subject, and making
no verbal interaction.
It is Important to determine if these results apply to computerized testing. The testing centers which

ETS is setting up will contain a number of computers perhaps with some kind of petition separating
computers and users. Will this constitute a "public setting" and influence the performance of low expectancy
and female students?

It is possible that this same affect now occurs with the use pen and paper testing

but it has not been studied empirically.

One of the aspects of working on computers that is different from

pen and paper is the relatively public nature of monitor screens so it is possible that this affect is unique to
computer use.

Long Term Attitudes towards Computerized Testing.
Studies have indicated that more experience with computers is related to more positive attitudes
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for students attending elementary school (Lever, Sherrod, Bransford, 1989), junior high and high school
(Arenz & Lee, 1990; Loyd & Loyd, 1988), and college (Loyd & Loyd, 1988; Wu & Morgan, 1989). Of course,

students have attitudes towards standardized testing as well as computer use. Paris et al. (1991) have
documented that these attitudes decline with age: older students were more suspicious about test validity,

reported decreasing motivation to excel, and felt less prepared to take tests. It Is Important to study
attitudes towards high stakes computerized testing as these tests are introduced and used.

The results of existing research on attitudes towards computerized achievement testing are
conflicting. Several studies using volunteers have reported very positive attitudes even by students with little

prior experience (Schmidt, Urry & Gugel, 1978; O'Neill & Kubiak, 1992; Ward, 1988) and this includes two

studies using software developed by ETS (O'Neill & Kubiak, 1992; Ward, 1988). However, there were no
negative (or positive) consequences associated with scores gained on these tests, and the novelty effect
may have been strong (Ward, 1988). In contrast, two studies in which the computerized tests counted for
college course grade, reported negative attitudes and higher anxiety (Gwinn & Beal, 1987-88; Ward, Hooper
& Hannafin, 1989) although in one of these studies the majority of students reported preferring computerized

testing to pencil and paper tests (Gwinn & Beal, 1987-88). It is impossible to predict the range of attitudes

that may develop towards high stakes computerized testing.

Only by continuously assessir g attitudes

during implementation and use will we begin to understand students' feelings and beliefs about this new use

of technology, and what equity issues develop.

Expectancies and Adaptive Testing.

In traditional achievement test theory (Gronlund, 1971; Nunnally, 1964) item difficulties of
approximately .50 are sought because this leads to high levels of discrimination amongst the testees. This

Is, however, as average item difficulty for the population of test takers and typically results in less
discrimination for very high and very low achieving students.

In computer adaptive testing the difficulty

levels of the later items in the test are tailored to the individual student so that for each student the difficulty
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level Is approximately .50. For very high achieving students, used to performing very well on tests, these
items will seem much harder than those they are accustomed to. For low achieving students, the reverse
is true: their items will also be at the 50% level of difficultly (for them) and will be easier than what they are
accustomed to.
It is not clear how this will affect attitudes, expectancies and performance of students taking these

adaptive tests. Research on motivation has distinguished between students and situations that are
performance (or ego) oriented where the goal is to seek positive judgements and avoid negative Judgements
of competence from those that are learning (or task) oriented where the goal is to incv ease competence (e.g.
Dweck, 1986). In high stakes testing situations performance goals are very salient. Research has shown that

students with low assessments of their own ability in such conditions often choose personally easy tasks

in which their success is assured or excessively difficult ones on which their failure does not signify low
ability (Dweck, 1986). How will low achieving students with low assessments of their own abilities react to
adaptive tests where the level of difficulty for them is approximately .50? How about high achieving students

with low assessments of their own ability? (this group appears to be disproportionately female) Might some

students figure out that one strategy is to answer initial Items wrong so that easier items are presented?
Only thorough and long term research programs will answer these questions.

Testwiseness And Adaptive testing

Testwise examinees attain improved scores on tests by using test-taking strategies that are
construct-irrelevant but make the test easier for them (Messick, 1989). Four types of strategies test-wise
examinees understand and use are time-using strategies, error-avoidance strategies) guessing strategies,
and deductive reasoning strategies (Millman, Bishop & Ebel, 1965; Sarnacki, 1979). Research has shown

that testwise stuaents do score higher (e.g., Rogers & Bateson, 1991) and that these strategies can be
taught and lead to higher test scores among white, Black and Hispanic students (Dreisbach & Keogh, 1982;

Kalechstein, Kalechstein & Docter, 1981; Maspons & Uabre, 1985; Sarnacki, 1979).

Under computerized adaptive testing testwise strategies may vary.
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typically taught to skip or omit items that appear difficult and return to them later. Under adaptive testing
items cannot be skipped. Testwise students typically work quickly through a test and check al; items if time
remains.

In adaptive testing item checking is not possible. There is no way to determine whether the

changes in test taking strategies that adaptive testing will demand will help or hinder those groups typically

not testwise. The coaching academies for the college entrance tests would be expected to continue (with

some modification of content) and thus continue to advantage higher income students.

Equity Advocate Approach

In this approach equity issues as perceived as paramount rather than traditional psychometric
concerns. The question to be examined is - can computerized testing be used to reduce inequities in testing

and education? Areas to be discussed in this section are time to take computerized tests, guessing on
multiple choice items, and the variety of formats and items computerized testing allow.

I am not assuming In this approach that there should be no differences among individuals in test
scores. It also may be possible that there are genuine social class (and therefore ethnic) score differences

In test taking by the college level as there may accumulated cognitive deficits as a result of poorer schooling

and poverty (Ginsburg, 1986). However, I do believe that if such differences in mean group test scores can
be altered by the time allotted to take the test, minimizing the impact of guessing, or altering the test format

then these do not represent cognitive deficits but are artifacts of testing conventions.

Time to Take the Test.
A consistent finding in research on computerized linear achievement testing is that it takes less time

than conventional testing; computer adaptive testing requires many fewer items than linear testing to
establish reliability so the tests are much shorter and thus take even less time (Bunderson, Inouye & Olsen,
1989; Olsen, 1990) This reduction in time has been seen as an increase in efficiency and as allowing more
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time for students to be engaged In instructional activities (Wise & Flake, 1989). However, from an equity
perspective, this "increase in efficiency should be used to allow students more time to complete test items.
Research has demonstrated that unlimited time to take tests helps narrow the gap between female

and male SAT quantitative tests (Dreyden & Gallagher, 1989; Gallagher & Johnson, 1992) and that Black,

Mexican American, and Puerto Rican students take more time to complete tests (Uabre, 1991; Uabre &
Froman, 1985; Schmitt & Dorans, 1990). Experimental studies allowing Black and Hispanic examinees more

time have frequently shown that their performance relative to whites is not enhanced (Evans & Rek;y, 1972,
1973; Wild, Durso & Rubin, 1982), but there are methodological shortcomings in the research (Uabre, 1991)

and these studies have not allowed unlimited time.

Unlimited time is conceptually very different for a test

taker than "more" time, and the recent research on female performance in the quantitative SAT suggests that

this Is a fruitful area of research. From an equity perspective, the goal should be to determine how much
the gap between groups is narrowed by allowing unlimited or longer periods of time to take computerized
tests. 1

Guessing and Adaptive Tests
In multiple choice tests if there is no penalty for incorrect answers, students should guess even
when they do not know the correct answer. If a penalty for incorrect answers exists a conservative guessing

strategy will tend to lead to an increased test score (Slakter, 1968). Females tend to omit more items and
guess less in multiple choice tests (Ben-Shakhar & Sinai, 1991; Slakter, Koehler, Hampton, Gennell, 1971).

In computer adaptive testing omitting items is not possible because continuation to the next item depends

on completion of the prior item. This could benefit females although the tendency to guess less seems to
account for a small fraction of the gender differences in achievement.

1

This suggestion, of course, Is counter to long standing western assumptions that speededness is
an important component of intelligence and achievemnent.
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Format and Style of Questions
Research from Great Britain suggests that females perform less well on multiple choice tests than
more open ended formats (Bolger & Keliaghan, 1990; Murphy, 1982). Computerized testing allows for more
open ended formats under two different scoring techniques. First, key words can be identified in examinees'

responses by the computer program and so scoring is immediate. This is most appropriate when specific

words or phrases are sought, e.g. a synonym or a name of a country. In addition, more open ended
constructed responses can be included and the responses transmitted on line to be scored at some agency

(e.g. ETS). An example of this type of item might be to ask examinees to read a passage containing
contradictions and ask them to generate possible hypotheses for these contradictions. Scoring by humans

is obviously much more time consuming, and therefore costly, and means that students' cannot receive
immediate total test scores.
Whether more open ended formats in computerized testing will reduce the female SAT disadvantage

Is not clear. The hypotheses for females' poorer performance on multiple choice tests are varied. Some
argue that the disadvantage on multiple choice tests results from females' greater verbal skills (Murphy,
1982). It has also been proposed that females have neater handwriting which Influences examination scoring

(Murphy 1982) but under computerized testing this is obviously not relevant. A common explanation is

female's tendency to omit more items because of lower rates of guessing and risk ;.1king, and this was
discussed above.

It has also been suggested that females have different ways of knowing (Belenky,

Clinchy, Goldberger & Tarule, 1986) and that their knowledge is more contexualized. If this is true multiple

choice tests are a poor match for this kind of knowledge.

The computer capabilities of color graphics and animation allow for items of more variety than
traditional pen and paper tests. Boykin (1978) argued that because of the high intensity and variability of
home and immediate ecological environments, African American children find tasks presented in a relatively

monotonous fashion even more intolerable than their White counterparts. A study using 3rd grade students
found that high task variability resulted In significantly higher scores for African American students, but did

not affect the performance of White students (Boykin, 1982). It is unknown whether these findings would
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apply to the testing conditions of African American students in the 1990's but from an equity point of view
differential effects for format variability are worth exploring.

Conclusions
How we proceed with computerized testing will reflect our values as an education community and
society.

Will we replicate existing inequities and select the conventional approach to equivalence in

computerized testing, or will we actively seek to use this technology to help female students and students

of color? The history of computer use in schools and testing suggests inequities will be maintained or
exaggerated. The choice, however. is ours.

Equity and Computerized Testing
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